
LOOK WITHIN.others said, he was burnt in the flames | us a good deal about the contest be
tween the successors of Nobunanga,AMONGST THE whereat Father Luigi laughed im

moderately, so that the Bonzi were 
filled with shame and confusion, but

THE JESUITS RUN DOWN WITHof the monastery.
The soldiers of Acheci then marched and the final triumph of laxtba.

"7, I ,aid that if Father Luigi would tarry through the town, cut off the heads of Xibata, another general, who bad
.«.vr- _ti.« „», now in nroaress between amongst them a little longer they all whom they considered to be parti- married a sister of Nobunanga s, set , it true that this life is

5 ilE'EIEE EE; SssriwSrJiappeared in tin; lant number of the Record.] wag ,.fficaci0u8 or not. anga fell lnt0 a great dread, for lie addressed his followers who re I anJit seems like madness to neg-
Some letters written bv Father Luigi Father Luigi remained yet many another general of Nobunanga s, mained faithful, reminding them *bat lect this preparation, How long have

Frois the head of the Jesuit mission in days in those parts, but the Bonzi lost Anzuci by name, tried to play the in conformity with the Japanese cu w(, t0 prepare ? Aye, there is the rub !
la nan in tins to the Father-General all credit, and consequently left the same game as Acheci: and in the tom he was about to cut open his ally, \ye never can know. We do know
nf fha'lesu fs in Borne throw light on Church and did not return again. horrors of this civil war the Jesuits and that bis body must be consumed how few w(,ru the day8 of aome. We

I iniucionarT enterprise in that We have many curious stories told counselled together and decided to liee in the Haines of his cattle before it \\as )-notv how unprepared were others,
country They illustrate, too, the us in these letters of miracles and con- to an island in a neighboring lake, the seen and disgraced by the enemy ; e Some die in their sleep. Are we ready
State of Janan towards the close of the versiens wreught by the Jesuits to con- owner of which pretended to be their exhorted his lollowers to **®° “,lt* • * for such a death ? Are you prepared ?
sixteenth century both socially and found the Bonzi and their false creed, friend, whilst he actually was in themselves whilst there was jet t , x„ . but you intend to be / Vain 
noli tie-ally lust twenty years after the the efficacy with which portions of the league with the boatmen to spoil and but with one accotd they decided hop8) bitter delusion. Hell is full of
i-iioriretic Francis Xavier, the Apostle true cross cured diseases, and so forth ; kill the lathers. They set off, carry perish with him, to other lth such good intentions. “Now is the
of the Indies first preached Christianity but these things are of little value com- mg with them their silver candlesticks, wives and their children. ,e ® acceptable time," said St. Paul. Com-
in the chief town of the Japanese king- pared to the relation of episodes in chalices, vestments, and whatever dying, they instructed their s t mence right now. 
dom of hSaxuma. Furthermore, they Japanese history which occurred at this articles of value they possessed. They to bring in tables with lood and musi- I
illustrate the untiring energy of those time, and of which the writer was an dressed themselves as Japanese to cal instruments ; and then they all set, if you meditated on hat journey
Jesuit missionaries who braved almost eye-witness. There can have been no avoid detection, and when they to work to eat, drink, and sin,, as y0U soon must take ; ea day bring-
nverv danser and peeetrated into the cause for giving false reports on these reached the island they paid the boat- they were celebrating a triumph or a ing, you nearer t0 the day of departure,
heart of a eau’ntry which now, after a points, and the simplicity of the liar- men so handsomely that they were royal dance, and the enemy ou18"1* you wauld change your life at once,
further lapse of three hundred years, rative testifies to its genuineness. allowed to take their valuables with were astonished that instead t h You would say, “ now I have begun.”
is onlv beginning to be opened out. The history of the rise and fall of a them, and on an early opportunity I clash of arms they heard nothin,, u Your days are numbered. Your next

The Portuguese silk merchants took Prince called Nobunanga is related in I they sent them all off to the mountains the sound of music and revelry. I 8jekness may take you away. Your
them there glati to give them a free very full detail by Father Frois. No- by the bands of a faithful Japanese : Meanwhile the servants placed sti I day8 are few _ you can count them at
nassae-e for the Jesuits did much bunanga began life as prince of half a and a Christian who spoke favorably I and combustibles below, and they shut | mnat in a miimte.
towards’ opening the channels of com- kingdom called Voari, and early de- of them to Acheci caused them to be I the windows and the doors, and whe , Your days are numbered ; your very 
merce learnin". as they did, the veloped great military valour and I well treated by the conqueror and left the signal was given that a y/ea1 hairs are counted ; a certain number
habits and language of the country, talent. He was greatly opposed to the in safety on the island. ready. Xibata set the example by . Qf 8Ungets are for you ; a given nurn-
and identifying themselves wi’ll the I priestly power as exarcised by the Acheci meanwhile was dominant in rushing on his wife, whom he ber of seconds. Death approaches a
natives ° Bonzi, and overthrew their temples I Meaco, and after opening the treasure-1 married only a few months betore, and I 8tep negrer every second. That last

Intellectually speaking, Father Frois and idols in his dominion. Moreover, I houses of Nobunanga, and appropriât- I killing- her. All his lollowers did li e- 1 gecond might have borne off a prayer
ms UP the Japanese of his davs thus : he was kindly disposed to the Jesuits, I ing all his wealth, he prepared a mag- wise, killing their wives, sons, and tQ iieaveD| but y0u have to learn to
“The race is very capable, and full as people who had come from far, and I nificent funeral for the body ot the daughters, and then they fell on the r I yalae tlie a|m08t infinite uses of a sec-

of intellect. There is a wonderful gave them leave to preach and build man whose death he had caused : and I own swords amidst the flames. n y ond The second is gone forever, 
aptitude amongst the young for learn churches ; “but, nevertheless," adds while he was in the fortress of Saco- one old woman was allowed to escape power couid bring it hack. flow
ing our science and discipline, expori- Father Frols, “ his arrogance pre I tnoto, the. Jesuit fathers left their alive, that she might relate to 1 I many have you lost ? If you felt the
once of which has been had in the I vented him from being convinced by I island retreat, and came to him and I enemy all she had seen of this triu p force of this question you would swoon
schools of Latin and also of Philosophy, our doctrines. " By means of his mil- I placed themselves under his protection. I ant death. J. iiedork EXl- right where you stand.
started by the Jesuit Fathers here. . itary skill, Nobunanga so rapidly in “ We were kindly received, says I ---------------»------------- - a train or evils.
also the people themselves. The arti- creased his dominions, that he soon be I l ather Frois, “ because Acheci wished gHE WILL BE TRUE TO HER I Following each and every sin is a 
sans are not so rough and ready as came the most potent lord in all Japan, I to gain over a general to his side who I TIM. train of accidents, misfortunes, evils,
ours but of o-ood judgment and well and with his power his arrogance in- professed Christianity : and rather --------- and moral shipwrecks, that received
educated observin0- the same courtesv creased, so that, like a second Nebu Organtino, conformed himself to cir Kittle Doyle, late of the Irish Vil birth from his crimes, and these will 
amongst’ themselves, as if they had I chaduezzar, he aspired to be adored as I cumstances, and replied with assenting )ag6 at tde World's Fair and now of reproduce their evil effects, long after 
been born and bred in courts." I God. For this purpose he built a words, but at the same time letthe I XYublin, Ireland, can become the wife his bones shall have turned to dust.

I n another letter Father Frois illus temple on a mountain near to Anzuci, brethren know that under no consider- I ot- a weaitby Kentuckian if she only The evil that a man does lives after 
trates this ability amongst the young and over it put up the following in ation whatsoever should they league gays (de word Everybody who visited him and the cry of vengeance against 
Japanese, for in two days some pupils scription : I themselves with such a tyrant. I tbe Irish Village — and that means his wrong will arise, albeit a whited
leart “the Pater Noster, the Ave “In the great kingdom of Japan, I Acheci gave them an escort to con- near]y every one who went to the Fair, I sepulchre may deceitfully flatter his 
Maria, the Creed and Salve Reyina in I on this mountain fortress of Anzuci, duct them back to Meaco under the —will remember Kitty Doyle—Kittie of memory long after he is weighed in 
Latin, the Commandments, Confessions I which even from afar gives joy and I guidance of a squire, to whom ,hat‘ier I the ripe lips and the conquering eyes, I the balance. Vain creatures of this 
and other prayers in their native I contentment to those who approach it, I Organtino gave an Indian umbrella, w[10 8pent tbe time in smashing hearts world, why will ye not pause and think
tongue, and the first to be able to say I Nobunanga, lord of all Japan, has and many thanks, when they reached 1 and 8elliig bits of bog oak ; bog oak of the danger that surrounds you ?
them all was a girl of seven years old, built this temple, and called it So- I home safely again, and found that I fashi0ned into round towers and harps I what meditation leads to. 
who, when she had learnt them, taught I chengi. The rewards which all who I they had lost nothing. and miniature shillelahs. Meditation leads us to think of our
them to the others. " I adore it with reverence and devotion I The peace of Meaco was soon dis-1 Kittle's eyes were always making sins, and the necessity of sorrow and

The work in Japan was pushed on I will have, are as follows : Firstly, the I turbed again. One of Nobunanga s I mj8chief and her tongue was ever I repentance ; it leads us to think of all
by the Jesuits with wonderful energy, I rich shall always increase their riches ; I sons, Sanxeci by name, succeeded in ready wjth a gibe or a .joke. She I that God has done for us, and teaches
as may be seen from the following the poor, the base and miserable shall I getting possession of the capital of the I qung flushing jeers with enough wit us to be thankful ; it leads us to think
account : grow in comfort. Those will have no I palace and of his fathers body, for the I jn them to save her from being called of the infinite perfections of God, and

“In the college of Funai this year I offspring or successor» to propagate I burial of which he prepared by cult- I i m pol i te at those who dallied at her iaspires us to love him. Strange how
(1581Î has been"started the study of I their race, shall have descendants I ing off the heads of all that were sus- I vounttir to inspect but not to buy, and I few love that glorious Being ! it is be
philosophy, never before heard of in forthwith, and shall enjoy a very long pacted of having joined the revolt. I sfle showered compliments, sparkling I cause they do not meditate.
Japan; also a school of the Humanists. I life with great peace aid repose. They I “ Obsequies, ” says lather Frois, “full I with fun, on those who fell before her I meditation enjoined.
The Fathers of the college, as well as I shall even reach eighty years. They of pestilential odours, as it was in the gianccg and her blarney, and emptied The Lord, speaking of His precepts 
the scholars, are constantly being called I shall immediately be healed of any dis I middle of summer, and worthy of that 1 tdejr pockets for the bits of bog oak. I d)eut. #), says; “ Thou shall medi 
out for confessions, preachings, bap- ease, and shall have the fulfilment of tyrant. So horrible was the odeur I the other girls in the Village tate upon them sitting in thy house 
tisms, etc. They are forever occupied I their desires with health and tranquil that when the wind was in a certain I noticed the attention paid to Kittie. I and walking en this journey, sleeping
in translating into Japanese spiritual I ity. Every month they shall celebrate | direction we could not remain m our I yii88 Kittie's receipts were enormous, and rising ; and thou shall write them
books, the catechism, Lives of the a solemn feast in memery of the day of I church. and Mrs. White, the manager of the in the entry and on the doors of thy
Saints, etc. " my birth, which feast shall be cob This wholesale decapitation lasted I vqnage! often wondered at it, but she house." You must think of God sit-

This Collen-e of Funai was the centre 1 eluded by a visit to this temple ; and 1 for a long while and in many places. st0pped wondering when she listened ting or walking, sleeping or risiag.
oi the missionary work in Japan. From all who shall do this with faith shall I Two days afterwards Father Organtino I t0 Kittie's hauler and looked into The Lord has said it. In the psalm of
here they sent forth native converts in I obtain all their desires ; but the per I and another lather, having occasion I Kittie's eyes. Asaph (70) we read : “I thought
all directions to pave the way for future verse, both in this life and the next, I to go to the palace, saw some men Toward the end of the Fair Kittie’s upon the days of old, and I had in my
work; and King Francis of Bongo—a shall go to perdition." I bringing an offering or more loan 1 receipts fell off. This was the more mind the eternal years, and I medi-
convort who had taken the name of From all the other temples of Japan thirt>’ hea,ls strung on a cord, as it notCworthy in view of the fact that the tated in the night with my own heart
Francis on his conversion—was their Nobunanga brought the most celebrated thl'y hai1 keen th° hea.(ls °!, s0 man-y receipts in all the other departments aid I was exercised and I swept my
great support. As he grew weakly I idols, and put them up in Sochengi, sheep or dogs, “ the miserable people 1 iusreased. One day it was observed spirit arid I said : “Now I have be
and old he used regularly to attend the and issued n decree that on the fifth | believing that in this manner they | that Kittie was receiving marked

would gain the esteem of the con-
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DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

gun." The young, the beautiful, the 
happy never meditate except on the 
vanities of life. Is it right or wise 
that men and women should wait to 
be old before they turn to God, offer
ing instead of the first fruits, the dregs 
of a misspent life ?

God said to Moses ( Leviticus xix ,

attentions from “Mr. Kelly, of Ken
tucky ” — “a State’s attorney in Ken-

and low, rich and poor, should come I The body and head of the rebel I tucky,” she added by way ofexplan- 
Klng Francis was desirous of being I ami worship a stone which he had set Acheci were-also brought, and “ the ation, but with undoubted pride as 

buried in a retired spot outside his city up higher than any of the other idols following miserable end had he who well, 
called Ancuini, where he had built a jn ,|K. temple, aud‘011 this day a large aspired to upsetting the government “So that's the trouble, is it?" asked 
chapel, and had ordered all the, idols in eonceurse of people assembled to wor- of all Japan, for Divine justice only Mrs. White, when Kittie and herself
the immediate vicinity to be collected ship. accorded him twelve days of life after | were alone,
together and burnt. He likewise “ But," says Father Frois, “ God did his horrible conspiracy. His head 
exhorted the Bonzi, or native priests not aqow Nobunanga to remain long was first of all presented as an offering I wildercd me,
of that neighborhood, to embrace the j„ peace. " He shortly afterwards sent to the ashes of Nobunanga : and then, handsome and rich, and the touch of 
new faith, which many of them did. an avmy to go against the King of by order of Sanxeci was joined to the the brogue that he has yet
But, at the same time," many refused Cainocuni, and after conquering him, trunk, and the entire body was cruci- shows that he is no straiger : that he
to do so, and hid their idols in secret to bring the homage of three other tied outside the city. " knows what the smell of the turf is.
places. At this place — Ancumi — kings back to him at his fortress in Sanxeci did not long enjoy his But what I'm bothered about more 
Father Frois tells us the Bonzi ot Bongo Anzuci, where he was busily engaged I triumph, for on hearing of the state of I than anything else, more than my 
had brought a great treasure of theirs j„ extending his city, and giving the affairs, the General Faxiba, who was neglect of the bog oak counter even,
as to a quiet, retired spot. It was a I principal posts to vassals who built the I lighting against King Mori, abandoned I is, what 11 I do with Tim Tiernev ?
wooden case containing a box of beau tinost houses. One of these, by name the war and returned with his army to Then Kittie began to cry. When
til'll I workmanship, which contained i.'axiba, spent no less than 15,000 scudi put m his claim for the kingdom. He she dried her eyes she told Mrs. White
the nine books of the laws of Xaca, all bringing stones ; and when his first attacked Sacomoto, where Acheci I who Tim Tierney was. He was one of 
written in letters ot gold with many I avmy returned victorious, Nobunanga I ajld his generals had deposited their I the bravest boys in Dublin and made
ornaments, and beautifully bound. was at the zenith of his power. I wives and their valuables. On Kittie promise him when she was
“ These were written two hundred and At ho determined to tormin- I Faxiba’s approach the wretches inside leaving that she wouldn't allow “ any
seventy years ago, but they still ap at„ a war which lie had been waging ! the fortress first of all threw all their J of those yanke.e jackeens put the
pear new, so well have they been L.or j-our or dve year8 with Mori, King j treasures out of the windows into the | comether on her."
kept." The Jesuits got hold of these ol- Amangucct. ‘If he conquered again sea, and then shut themselves up in
books, and one ot thorn, Father ' 10's I ,u this war he would be lord paramount the highest tower. The women and I Tim.
toll us, they were going to send as a 1 (. a|j t|u) sixty-six kingdoms ieto children were killed ; the men fell on
present to the Father General at home. w|,jch Japan was divided. He then their swords, and were burnt in the 1 said.

About the Bonzi Father Frois tells purposed to cross over to China, and liâmes of the tower. “You could not I She sang a song that told Mr. Kelly
usa great deal more ill his letters. ieavo his seven sons to rule in Japan count," says Father Frois, “ the num- I pretty plainly ot her change of heart.
There were some, in the kingdom of whilst he was pursuing his victories I bor of nobles and others who died in I She wrote a letter that night to Tun 
Raxuma, called Camiusis, married westwards. I-’axiba was appointed those eight days throughout the king- I Tierney and in three weeks after she 
priests skilled in incantations and general of this armament, and after a dom, some by their own hands, others was on her way to Dublin.

Father Luigi, a Jesuit, | short absence he wrote for reinforce I by the hands of assassins. Father A man giving the name of \\ imam 
meats to enable him to crush the enemy Joseph, five days after the victory, in Dawson, of Detroit, visited Mrs. 
and to bring back the head of King the evening counted as many as five White's store the other day and in- 
Mori to Nobunanga. I hundred corpses floating down a qui red for Kittie Doyle. He had been

Nobunanga got together an addi- river." visiting in Kentucky he said, and had
tional army of thirty thousand men to The victorious army under i-axiba been commissioned by . v y 
send to Faxiba, and put it under the passed on after the sack ot Sacomoto ” ld Kittie oyle. , Its. « hit. „a e 
command of a certain man called io other fortresses held by partisans of h™ Kittie s addre^ She is not yet 
Acheci - Of low birth, but a skilled Acheci or Sanxeci. They spared no > «. Tierney, and Kelly may get her. 
architect-whom he had created Prince one in their march, and Father Frois Mr- Dawson would not »i>e 
ot Tamba, and to whom he had given estimates the number of those who fell particulars about hvs Ken tucky
all the revenues of the Bonzi’s Uni- during those few days of civil war at “than to say that he left IreUnd 
versify of Feimama. This was the tnore than ten thousand souls. He when he was ten yeai old that he ts 
III»:, who wrought the ruin of Nobu- concludes the letter with his account a prominent and wealthy lawyei a d 
nanga, and schemed to make himself of this episode in Japanese history, as that he is 8°ln8 t0Jr® ? ,vJ!.e„L hnvn 
lord of Japan. Instead of goi.g to follows ; l?, see the cabin 1,13 iather was born
join Faxiba he went to his own fortress “In this miserable and unhappy m- „
of Tamba with his army, disclosed his manner perished a man who thought 10 hlje lxnue 1 - e’ ha- " ‘ s' 
plans to a few trusted friends, and that not only in this world but ill 

into account the defenceless heaven there was 110 greater Lord
than himself. And Acheci—his com
panion in pride, and afterwards his 
scourge—was killed by the hands oi 
two peasants without even being able to 
cut open his own belly, which this be
nighted race consider the only honor
able way to die. Altogether it cannot 
be denied that Nobunanga had good 
parts in him ; but at last it was his 
arrogance whico ruined him. "

I11 another letter Father Frois tells i

gHouse of Probation and the College, of month of the year 1582, on the, anni- 
Funai, “as if," says Father Frois, “he | versary of his birth, everyone, high | queror. 
had been the father of us all. "

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
2); “ Speak to all the congregation 
of the children ot Israel, and say unto 
them, ye shall be holy, for I, the Lord 
your God, am holy. ” We who should 
be holy are cold and indifferent. 
Religion that is only for profession ; 
merely a Sunday suit to put on and 
off as occasion demands, 
hundred, there are ninety-live that are 
cold and indifferent, 
perhaps you will find this too natter
ing an estimate. If one could be 
found in the whole valley that might 
be justly counted as holy, every one, 
I am sure, would visit this marvel, 
and yet the Lord expects holiness in 
all.—Philip O'Neill in Catholic Mirror.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
“The truth of it is, he has fairly be- 

said Kittie. “ He is Ti 1
with him

Out of a I II J I Ml
Lxamine and

Sheuld bo used, If it is desired to mntee the 
Fluent Clans of CSenin— Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
estihle food results from the use of Cook'* 
rrlend. Guaranteed free from alern. Ask your 
grocer for IHeLnren'n C'ook'n Friend.

------OBJECTS OF THE------

Slew York Catholic Agency
The obiect of this Agency is to supply, at tht 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of till* 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any qnaetity at the lowest wholesale rates, tbal 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and h 

2»d. No extra commissions are charged it! 
patrene oe purchases made for them, and givin 
them besides the benefit of my expericuce a_ 
facilities ia the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade! 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods nil the 
game by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution! 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allewed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oT 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheuevel 
yon want to buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all a flections of the throat 
and lungs is fully met with in Rickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely Veget
able Compound, and acts promptly and 
magiccally in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. It 
is so PALATABLE that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not. exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

Mlnard' Liniment Is tlie Best,

Mrs. White advised Kittie to stick to

“In the name of God, I will,” she

n=5
necromancy, 
wont to visit them, andsaid, “My iriends, 
it you have power to cast out the 
demons, as you say, into whomsoever 
you wist, cast them into mo ; and if 
your sacrifices and incantations are of 

avail, then will you confess that 
your laws are false. ”

This plan appeared agreeable to the 
Bonzi, and Father Luigi, armed only 
with a cross, sat down in their midst. 
Areund him they placed their satanic 
instruments, rubbed their hands with 

kind oi grain, went into a thousand 
ontortions, put serpents on their 

necks, and so continuously invoked the 
demon in a loud voice that they lost 

Father Luigi chided 
them after the manner of Elijah, tell
ing them not to give tip, hut to shriek 
louder, for already he began to feel a 
pain ill the tips of his hair, whereupon 
they reposed themselves for a little 
while, and then recommended their in
cantations with increased vigour.

mim110
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Agency, 48 Barclay st. New Yorfc. 

NEW YORK.
Catholic

LARGEST SALE 
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IT IS THE BEST SOAP
IN THE W0RL1

their voices. TRY THATWhite.
taking
state in which Nobunanga had been 
left, it was determined to march back 
at once and attack him in Meaco, where 
he was living in an old monastery 
which had belonged to the Bonzi, and 
close to which the Jesuits had a church.

Nobunanga was here surprised as he 
was washing his hands. lie hurried 
on their approach to his own room, and 
as some affirmed loll on his sword, after 
the manner of Japanese nobles ; or, as

For several months, I was troubled 
with a persistent humor on my head 
which gave me considerable annoyance, 
until it occurred t# me to try Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. Before using one bottle, 
the humor was healed.”—T. T. Adams, 
General Merchant, Turbeville, Va.

What do YOU Uike medicine for ? Be
cause you want to get well, or keep wellt of 
course. Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures.

Mlnartl'e Liniment Cure» La Grippe,

MOST DELICIOUSBECAUSE

TEi i COFFEE
Suddenly the devil seized upon the 

host with whom Father Luigi was stav
ing, a quiet inoffensive man, who, 
when he found that ho had been treated 
iu this fashion, rushed upon the Bonzi 
and belabored them with his stick ;
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383 Blchmoni Stmt, London.

Telephone 660.

THERE IS NO SOAP LIKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRING COMFORT,
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